Metabolism of dipeptides and their constituent amino acids by liver, gut, kidney, and muscle.
Oligopeptides may enter the bloodstream from endogenous and exogenous sources. Using an organ-balance technique in conscious dogs, we investigated the role of individual organs in removal of two model oligopeptides (glycylleucine and glycylglycine) from plasma under steady-state conditions. Despite an identical infusion rate, arterial concentration of glycylglycine was twofold greater than that of glycylleucine. This appeared to be a result of greater fractional extraction of glycylleucine than glycylglycine by organs. Although all of the organs examined participated in removal of dipeptides from plasma, their roles varied. Liver, kidney, muscle, and gut accounted for the disappearance of 25, 24, 12, and 10% of the infused amount of glycylleucine, respectively. With glycylglycine as the substrate, disappearance across kidney accounted for 37% of the infused amount, whereas muscle, liver, and gut accounted for 18, 15, and 11%, respectively. Finally, we investigated glycine and leucine balances across organs with infusion of these amino acids in free and dipeptide forms. Glycine and leucine balances were uniquely more positive across muscle during the infusion of glycylleucine than the corresponding amino acid mixture. The possible mechanisms included release of products of glycylleucine hydrolysis by all organs except muscle. We conclude that molecular structure influences the organ extraction of dipeptides; if extraction, particularly by the liver, is not sufficiently rapid, kidney assumes a greater role than other organs in dipeptide removal from plasma.